
Cincinnati Ohio North Stake Aaronic Priesthood Camp 2024 Registration Packet Checklist 

Brethren, 

If you are receiving this, you have decided to register to attend CNS Aaronic Priesthood Camp at Caesar 
Creek State Park!  You have made a fantastic choice to gather as a priesthood body, minister to one 
another and build a stronger relationship with your Savior.  If you like to have fun and make new friends, 
you are in the right place.  In order to have everything go as smoothly as possible, please fill out the 
attached forms with your parents and turn them in to your Bishopric/Branch Presidency by March 17th.  
There are also a few documents for your information in completing the application and FAQs about Camp. 

Nature can be a place of peace, healing, and adventure.  Here, each individual can find their own personal 
Sacred Grove.  President Nelson has stated, “Learn for yourself – right now at your age – how to receive 
personal revelation.  And nothing will make a bigger difference in your life than that!”  While on your 
adventure at Caesar Creek, we invite you to find those quiet moments where you can commune with the 
Spirit and receive guidance from your Heavenly Father.  Strive to make this a revelatory experience. 

Forms to be completed: 

� Aaronic Priesthood Camp Registration Form 
� Youth Permission and Medical Release 
� (If needed) Special Dietary Needs Form 
� Aaronic Priesthood Camp Over the Counter Medication Release 
� Aaronic Priesthood Camp Caesar Creek Stewardship Pledge 
� Kirkwood Adventure Park Online Waiver (must be filled out online)

https://waiver.roller.app/kirkwoodcampandadventurepark

Forms for your information: 

� FAQs for Aaronic Priesthood Camp 2024 
� Aaronic Priesthood Camp 2024 Packing List 
� Caesar Creek State Park Map 
� Caesar Creek Group Campsite Driving Directions 

The cost of camp will be $50.  Please determine with your unit leaders if part of this cost will be covered 
by your unit funds.  The remainder of the cost will need to be sent by cash or check in a tithing envelope. 
(This process cannot be paid online).  Checks can be made out to The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints.  Mark the tithing slip as “Other” and write in “Aaronic Priesthood Camp, youth name.”         
Payment is due May 1st. 

Good luck with the remainder of the school year and we will see you all soon! 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact any member of the Stake Young Men’s Presidency. 

Thank you for allowing us to serve with your youth! 

With gratitude, 

Cincinnati Ohio North Stake Young Men’s Presidency 

https://waiver.roller.app/kirkwoodcampandadventurepark


Cincinnati Ohio North Stake Aaronic Priesthood Camp 2024 

Registration Form 
 

Dates: June 12 – June 15, 2024 

Location: Caesar Creek State Park, Waynesville, Ohio 

 

Participant Information 

Name:_______________________________________________ Age:_________ 

Date of Birth: __________________  Ward or Branch: _____________________ 

Quorum:______________________ 

(If not a church member, friend of: _____________________________________) 

 

Best email address for camp communications: _____________________________ 

 

T-Shirt Size: (adult sizes, please circle one) XS       S       M       L       XL      2XL     3XL 

 

I acknowledge that during the Aaronic Priesthood Camp, photographs will be 
taken.  I give my permission for my photos to be used in future CNS youth 
activities (slideshows etc.).  (Please circle one)  YES NO 

 

Camp Companion Requests:  Please list two individuals in your Camp Quorum that 
you would like to have as a possible companion during camp.   

*We will try to fulfill these requests, but there are no guarantees. 

1.___________________________  2._____________________________ 



Complete this form separately for each event or activity involving special considerations (see Handbook 2: Administering the Church, 13.6.20, 
ChurchofJesusChrist.org), an overnight stay, travel outside the local area, or an activity with higher than ordinary risks.
Event Details (to be filled out by event planner)

Event Date(s) of event

Describe event and activities (please be specific)

Ward Stake

Event or activity leader Event or activity leader’s phone number Event or activity leader’s email

Participant Information
Participant Date of birth Age

Primary telephone number □ Home 
□ Cell □ Work

Secondary telephone number □ Home 
□ Cell □ Work

Address City State or province

Emergency contact (parent or guardian) Primary telephone number □ Home 
□ Cell □ Work

Secondary telephone number □ Home 
□ Cell □ Work

Medical Information
Does the participant require a special diet?
□ Yes □ No

If yes, please explain the dietary restrictions

Does the participant have any allergies?
□ Yes □ No

If yes, please list the allergies

Is the participant taking any medication or over-the-counter (OTC) drugs?
□ Yes □ No

If yes, can the participant self-administer his or her medication?
□ Yes □ No If no, please contact the event or activity leader directly.

List all prescription or over-the-counter (OTC) medications the participant is taking

Physical Conditions That Limit Activity
Does the participant have a chronic or recurring illness?
□ Yes □ No

If yes, please explain

Has the participant had surgery or a serious illness in the past year?
□ Yes □ No

If yes, please explain

Identify any other limits, restrictions, or disabilities that could prevent the participant from fully participating in the event or activity (attach additional pages if needed)

Other Accommodations or Special Needs
Identify any other needs or considerations the participant has that the event or activity planner should be aware of (attach additional pages if needed)

Permission
I give permission for my child or youth to participate in the event and 
activities listed above (unless noted) and authorize the adult leaders 
supervising this event to administer emergency treatment to the 
abovenamed participant for any accident or illness and to act in my 
stead in approving necessary medical care. This authorization shall cover 
this event and travel to and from this event.

The participant is responsible for his or her own conduct and is aware of 
and agrees to abide by Church standards, camp or event safety rules, 
and other pertinent instructions. Participants’ conduct and interactions 
should abide by Church standards and exemplify Christlike behavior.
Parents and participants should understand that participation in an 
activity is not a right but a privilege that can be revoked if they behave 
inappropriately or if they pose a risk to themselves or others.

Participant’s signature Date

Parent or guardian’s signature (if necessary) Date

Permission and Medical Release Form

© 2017, 2019 by Intellectual Reserve, Inc. All rights reserved. 5/19. PD60004035 000

YOUTH

**Also submit Special Diet form**

**For food allergies, also submit
   Special Diet form**

**Fill out Medication Check-in and Administration 
Release within 24 hour of start of Camp** 
(will be emailed week before camp)

2024 CNS Aaronic Priesthood Camp

June 12-15, 2024

Annual Young Men's overnight camp which includes outdoor activities such as hiking, swimming, archery, ax throwing, water activities, sporting events, service projects, etc.

Cincinnati Ohio North

Eric Ashford/Ryan Williams

801-372-7978/ 661-477-3828

agrotweed@gmail.com, megryanw25@gmail.com



SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS FORM 

*Signature on page 2*

To better help the volunteer cooking staff, please fill out the details of the dietary restrictions of the 
participant. This is NOT for food preferences, but for food allergies or other health concerns. Please remember 
that it will not be a professional kitchen at this event, but it will do the best to accommodate special diets.  
Cooking staff will contact you if there are any additional questions. 

Participant: ______________________________________________ Birthdate: ______________________ 

Best adult contact person: _______________________________________ 

Best adult contact phone number: _________________________________ 

Today’s date:  _______________________________ Event(s):  ______________________________ 

 NO WHEAT  Yes    or  Does not apply

Does the participant only have issues if the wheat or gluten is eaten? ________________________________ 

Does a label of “gluten-free” mean it is safe to eat?  ______________________________________________ 

If a product does not contain wheat, but it “may contain” or “manufactured in same facility” or “manufactured 

on the same equipment” as wheat products, is it safe to eat?________________________________________ 

Is cross-contamination at the serving area a concern? _____________________________________________ 

 NO MILK  Yes    or  Does not apply

Does the participant only have issues if the milk is eaten? __________________________________________ 

Does this include all forms of milk, for example, if butter is in the recipe, is it safe to eat? 

Please explain: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

If a product does not contain milk, but it “may contain” or “manufactured in same facility” or “manufactured 

on the same equipment” as milk products, is it safe to eat?__________________________________________ 

What is the usual milk alternative for the participant? ______________________________________________ 

Is cross-contamination at the serving area a concern? ______________________________________________ 

 NO EGG  Yes    or  Does not apply

Does the participant only have issues if the egg is eaten? ___________________________________________ 

Does this include all forms of egg, for example, if egg is baked in a product such as a muffin, is it safe to eat? 

Please explain: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

If a product does not contain egg, but it “may contain” or “manufactured in same facility” or “manufactured on 

the same equipment” as egg products, is it safe to eat?_____________________________________________ 

Is cross-contamination at the serving area a concern? ______________________________________________ 

 NO PEANUTS  Yes    or  Does not apply

Does the participant only have issues if the peanut product is eaten? _________________________________ 

If a product does not contain peanuts, but it “may contain” or “manufactured in same facility” or 

“manufactured on the same equipment” as peanuts, is it safe to eat?_________________________________ 

Is cross-contamination at the serving area a concern? ______________________________________________ 

(Continue to page 2) 

Complete only if needed



 NO TREE NUTS  Yes    or  Does not apply

Does the participant only have issues if the tree nuts are eaten? _______________________________ 

If a product does not contain tree nuts, but it “may contain” or “manufactured in same facility” or 

“manufactured on the same equipment” as tree nuts, is it safe to eat?_________________________________ 

Are coconut or coconut products safe to eat?  ____________________________________________________ 

Is cross-contamination at the serving area a concern? ______________________________________________ 

 NO SOY  Yes    or  Does not apply

Does the participant only have issues if the soy product is eaten? _____________________________________ 

If a product does not contain soy, but it “may contain” or “manufactured in same facility” or “manufactured on 

the same equipment” as soy, is it safe to eat?_____________________________________________________ 

Is cross-contamination at the serving area a concern? ______________________________________________ 

 NO SHELLFISH  Yes    or  Does not apply

Does the participant only have issues if the shellfish product is eaten? _________________________________ 

If a product does not contain shellfish, but it “may contain” or “manufactured in same facility” or 

“manufactured on the same equipment” as shellfish, is it safe to eat?__________________________________ 

Is cross-contamination at the serving area a concern? ______________________________________________ 

 NO FISH  Yes    or  Does not apply

Does the participant only have issues if the fish product is eaten? ____________________________________ 

If a product does not contain fish, but it “may contain” or “manufactured in same facility” or “manufactured on 

the same equipment” as fish, is it safe to eat? ____________________________________________________ 

Is cross-contamination at the serving area a concern? ______________________________________________ 

VEGETARIAN  Yes    or  Does not apply

Please explain which foods are not eaten, (does this include avoiding things like chicken/beef broth in recipes?) 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What is usually eaten for protein? _____________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Is cross-contamination at the serving area a concern? _____________________________________________ 

 OTHER  Yes    or  Does not apply

Please explain any other dietary restriction not listed.  Please use details. 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I have read through all dietary sections and completed those that apply to my participant.  
I understand the food at the event is prepared by volunteers and will not be liable for issues. 

X__________________________________      ________________   ___________________________ 

   Parent or Guardian Signature      Date      Name of Participant 

(Page 2) 



Cincinnati Ohio North Stake Aaronic Priesthood Camp 
June 12 – June 15, 2024 

A few notes from the medical provider: 

• All prescription and over-the-counter medications must be turned in to the medical provider upon 
arrival to camp. Medications cannot be left unsupervised in personal belongings. 

• Medications must be in their original packages so they can be easily identified. Prescription 
medications must be in prescription bottles. 

• To protect everyone, parents will be asked to pick up their youth if signs of infectious illness occur.  
(i.e. fever, nausea/vomiting, diarrhea etc.) 

 

The following medications will be on hand at camp to be used by the medical provider to deliver 
basic first aid. 

To give parental consent for use, please initial beside those medications that you approve be given to your 
youth as needed. 

I, __________________________________ give consent for the following medications to be administered 
                   (guardian) 

to my youth_______________________________________ as needed for basic first aid: 
 

                                               (youth’s name) 

 

 

  1. Benadryl: Take 12.5 or 25 mg orally every 6 hours as needed for hives, itching, allergic rhinitis, or other        
allergic reaction. 

  2. Bactine spray: Cleanse area and spray small amount to the skin up to 3x/day. 

  3. Neosporin: Cleanse area and apply ointment liberally to skin up to 3x/day. Cover with occlusive bandage 
(i.e. Band-Aid) 

  4. Tylenol: Take 325-650 mg orally every 4 hours as needed for pain, fever, or headache. 

  5. Ibuprofen: Take 200-400 mg orally every 6 hours as needed for pain, fever, or headache. 

6. Tums: Take 1-2 tablets orally every 2 hours as needed for gastro-enteral reflux (heartburn) or nausea. 

7. Imodium: Take 2 caplets/pills (or 30 ml suspension) orally after first loose stool, then 1 caplet/pill (15 ml 
suspension) orally after each subsequent loose stool. Maximum is 4 doses per 24 hours. 

  8. Visine saline drops: Apply 1-2 drops in the affected eye(s) up to 4x/day for redness/irritation. 

  9. Hydrocortisone cream: 2x/day to affected area as directed 

10. Calamine/Caladryl lotion: apply to affected area as needed 

 
 

Guardian signature :______________________________________________      Date: ______________
  

X_______
 

X_______
 

X_______
 

X_______
 

X_______
 
X_______

 

X_______
 

X_______
 

X_______
 

Guardian 
initials 

X_______
 X_______
 



Aaronic Priesthood Camp 2024 Stewardship Pledge 

Brethren, 

We are grateful for the opportunity to once again gather as a body of Aaronic Priesthood holders to 
uplift one another and grow closer to the Savior during our time at Caesar Creek State Park.  As you 
know, this year’s format of camp is novel and different.  Together, you, the Young Men of the Cincinnati 
Ohio North Stake counseled together in prayer to receive inspiration on what the Lord would have 
happen in the lives of each youth that attends Aaronic Priesthood Camp.  Through your efforts in 
ministering to one another throughout the year, camp can be a refuge from the storms of life that rage 
around you every day.  Caesar Creek is your safe haven.  We are so immensely proud of the strides you 
have made to invite all to attend and feel the love of the Savior while having a ton of fun together. 

“As we prepare to embark upon this journey, one cannot but think of how our interactions with the 
beauties of nature around us can produce some of the most inspiring and delightful experiences in life. 
The emotions we feel kindle within us a deep sense of gratitude for our Heavenly Father and His Son, 
Jesus Christ, who created this magnificent earth—with its mountains and streams, plants and animals—
and our first parents, Adam and Eve… However, the divine gift of the Creation does not come without 
duties and responsibilities. These duties are best described by the concept of stewardship. In gospel 
terms, the word stewardship designates a sacred spiritual or temporal responsibility to take care of 
something that belongs to God for which we are accountable (Causse, Oct 2022).” 

We would like to invite all to participate as stewards of Caesar Creek and to each other during Aaronic 
Priesthood Camp in the following two ways: 

Stewards of Caesar Creek State Park 

There are many things we can do, collectively and individually, to be good stewards.  Let us adopt 
routines and behaviors at camp that respect God’s creations to keep our campsites beautiful and clean 
while we reside there.  Treat it as you would your own home or the temple of the Lord.  Each day at 
camp, every individual will have responsibilities to maintain and improve upon the grounds and facilities 
at Caesar Creek.  These assignments will be distributed by your Camp Captains to be completed at some 
point during the day.  When you complete your tasks, complete the cycle, and report back to your Camp 
Captains.  “Remember, brethren, to return and report is the final act of the faithful and wise steward 
(Romney, 1980).”  As we work together side by side, we each can find joy in being the keepers of Caesar 
Creek. 

Our Brother’s Keeper 

“Jesus commanded us to love our neighbor as ourselves. From His mouth, the word neighbor does not 
merely mean geographic proximity; it implies a proximity of the heart… Our stewardship over God’s 
creations also includes, at its pinnacle, a sacred duty to love, respect, and care for all human beings with 
whom we share the earth (Causse, Oct 2022).”  At Aaronic Priesthood Camp we gather as a unified 
brotherhood, close in proximity with a goal to grow close to the heart.  A pinnacle of our time together 
can be to forge bonds of brotherhood so strong that they endure the tests of time and strengthen us 
when the waves of the world seem to crash down around us.  To magnify these opportunities and 
responsibilities while at camp, we will continue the Camp Companions program.  Each youth will be 
paired with another member of their specific quorum for the entirety of camp.  You will have the 
opportunity to request a companion, although these requests cannot be guaranteed.  View these 
opportunities as your first experience with a missionary companion! 



There are two main reasons that this program will be implemented at Aaronic Priesthood Camp: 

First, above all, the safety of each youth is our primary focus while at camp.  No youth should ever be 
left alone.  We encourage you to look out for one another temporally and spiritually.  Place your trust in 
your companion to help ensure you get to the correct locations and are always safe.  Of course, two 
deep adult leadership will always be present at camp. 

Secondly, you have the opportunity to minister to one another as well as to other companionships while 
at camp.  Build each other up and learn to minister in the Savior’s way.  This will likely be an entirely new 
experience for many of you.  We are here to strengthen relationships.  Serve joyfully together and work 
to become united in Christ.  If each companionship has this focus in mind, camp truly can become a 
refuge from the storm and a sacred grove.  Together, we will work to make the camp experience as fun 
and as safe as we can, while edifying each individual’s relationship with the Savior, the Holy Ghost, and 
each other. 

 

In this spirit, we invite all youth and adults to pledge to uphold and to honor these goals while at camp 
to respect and beautify the grounds of Caesar Creek, as well as to watch over and minister with your 
camp companion.  May this experience be memorable and joyful for everyone in attendance.   Share in 
each other’s triumphs and raise up the heavy heads that hang low.  “Above all, the greatest gift of love 
we can offer our fellow men is to share with them the joy of the gospel and invite them to come unto 
their Savior through sacred covenants and ordinances (Causse, Oct 2022).”  You each are members of a 
chosen generation!  We look forward to watching you magnify your priesthood responsibilities as a 
united Brotherhood.  Thank you for allowing us to be a part of your camp!   

 

Please sign below to pledge to uphold and to honor your individual stewardship to maintain the 
grounds of Caesar Creek and to strive to be your “brother’s keeper” while at camp.  “The participant is 
responsible for his or her own conduct and is aware of and agrees to abide by Church standards, camp 
or event safety rules, and other pertinent instructions.  Participants’ conduct and interactions should 
abide by Church standards and exemplify Christlike behavior (Church Permission and Medical Release Form).” 

 

Youth (Print):      

 

Youth (Signature):         Date: 

 

Parent/Guardian (Print): 

 

Parent/Guardian (Signature):         Date: 

 



Kirkwood Adventure Park Online Waiver 
 

This year at Aaronic Priesthood Camp we will be attending the 
Kirkwood Adventure Park in Wilmington, Ohio for a day of fun and 
excitement.  The waiver required for this activity is ONLY ONLINE.  
Please visit the following site BEFORE camp to allow your youth to 
join in on the adventure. 

 
MUST BE COMPLETED ONLINE! 

https://waiver.roller.app/kirkwoodcampandadventurepark 

 

Indicate on the 2024 APC Youth Packet Checklist in your packet that 
you have completed this waiver.  We will have no other way of 
tracking the progress and status of these waivers.  If the waiver is not 
filled out by the day of the activity, your child will not be able to 
participate. 

 

Visit https://www.gokirkwood.com/ for more details. 

https://waiver.roller.app/kirkwoodcampandadventurepark
https://www.gokirkwood.com/


FAQs for Aaronic Priesthood Camp 2024 

When is camp and who can go? 
Camp is June 12 – June 15, 2024.  All young men turning 12 this year and older may attend. 

Where is the camp located? 
Caesar Creek State Park, 8570 OH-73, Waynesville, OH 

How do I register to go?  How much does it cost? 
Every ward/branch has registration packets for each YM and his parent to fill out and turn back in. Payments for camp will be directly 
paid to the ward through using a tithing slip.  See payment info sheet for more details. Camp costs $50 per camper.  DUE: May 1st 

Can my friends or cousins that do not go to our church come to camp?  
You bet! We’d love to have them. They will need to register, pay, and agree to the expectations listed on the Permission and Medical 
Release Form as all the other campers do.  

Is this camp at the same time as the YW camp again? 
This year both camps will be held at Caesar Creek Stake Park.  However, the YW will be at a different location approximately a half 
mile from the YM campsite. 

How do we get to Caesar Creek State Park to drop off and pick up the Young Men? 
The entrance to BOTH camps will be the same this year.  Please refer to the included map and directions to determine how to get 
there.   Drop off times will be the same for YW and YM camps.  We will have signs to direct you to both registration areas for your 
convenience.  More details will follow as we get closer. 

If I need to get in contact with my youth or family, will I be able to? 
Cell phone service is usually available at Caesar Creek.  If a need arises, please contact any of our stake leaders.  Adult leaders will 
have handheld radios to communicate throughout the camp. 

Will I have access to my medications? 
Medications will be checked in with the medical provider at the registration desk when you check into camp.  We will determine your 
prescription schedules and make sure you have access when you need them.  A plan will be in place with unit leaders for those that 
require emergency medications to be on hand at all times.  If you have any questions, please contact Eric Ashford at 8013727978. 

What kinds of facilities are at Caesar Creek group campgrounds? 
Caesar Creek Stake Park offers a plethora of opportunities for adventure and learning about the outdoors from watersports, hiking, 
fishing, creeking, and so much more.  We will be primitive camping with all tents on the ground.  Bathrooms and pavilions are the 
only structures present.  This is the same campgrounds utilized on the last night of Pioneer Trek 2023.  Parking is readily available in 
each group campsite. 

What will the bathrooms be like at Caesar Creek State Park? 
Enclosed flush toilets and sinks are available in each campsite.  We recommend bringing your own roll of toilet paper to ensure you 
always have adequate supply on hand.  We will be maintaining and cleaning these facilities each day to make check out easier at the 
conclusion of camp. 

Will I be able to shower while at camp? 
The Rangers are allowing us to have portable showers in the campsites.  We will be working on ways to make this happen.  If not 
available we can reserve campsites in the individual campsite section of Caesar Creek to use their enclosed showers at that location.  
We will provide more details as they arise.  If you would like to use these facilities, please remember to bring the appropriate 
toiletries and towel. 

Will we be spending time with the Young Women? 
We will see them on occasion throughout the week.  Remember, Young Men are NOT to go over to the Young Women side of the 
camp unsupervised for any reason. 



What is the structure of camp like and who will I be spending time with? 
Aaronic Priesthood Camp will have a similar structure as 2023. Each quorum will be camping and spending time with members of 
their quorums rather than solely with members of their units. This is an opportunity to get to know those in the stake outside of their 
units that hold the same Priesthood office as themselves.  There will be times that they will spend with their units as well.  Each youth 
will be paired up into a camp companionship or trio that you will stay with throughout camp.  This “buddy” system is for your safety 
as well as to give you a missionary companionship type experience at camp. 

Will I have free time or is every minute scheduled? 
Though a good portion of the camp is structured time, you will have ample down time to spend with other youth as well as 
opportunities to be by yourself for spiritual growth.  The youth will have the opportunity to plan every aspect of camp this year! 

Will I be able to feel the Spirit at camp? 
There will be many scheduled opportunities for you to have on your own at camp.  We invite you to use these times as opportunities 
to enter your own personal Sacred Grove.  Come to camp prepared to receive personal revelation and ready to listen to the 
promptings you receive.  There will also be many opportunities as groups and units to have spiritual discussions that can invite the 
Spirit.  Remember, receiving revelation is a personal experience and requires effort and a listening heart.  Make every day at camp a 
revelatory experience! 

Will I have any opportunities to serve while at camp? 
Though there will be structured time for service at Caesar Creek, we invite each of you to find opportunities throughout your time at 
camp to serve one another.  Follow the promptings you receive and make someone else’s experience at camp a little brighter.  A 
smile and a kind word can go a long way for someone that is feeling isolated and maybe a little homesick.  Follow the Spirit! 

What will the food be like?  How will it be prepared?  What if I have allergies? 
The food will be fantastic and plenty of it!  The stake will be providing and preparing all the food.  Please dispose of all your wrappers 
and food appropriately in your tents to avoid animal invasions!  If you have food allergies, stake leaders will discuss your needs with 
your family before camp starts so we are prepared to make this a wonderfully safe experience for you. 

If there is no running water at Caesar Creek, how will I know my son is getting enough water? 
At Pioneer Trek 2023 we were able to utilize the water supply in each of the bathroom facilities for drinking water.  We are hoping to 
have the same privilege for AP Camp.  If not, we plan on using a 250-gallon water tank on a trailer to transport water from the 
Rangers offices.  Each unit will have 10-gallon water containers in their camps that will be regularly filled with water and ice.  Each 
youth is required to bring their own one-liter water container to use throughout their time at camp.  Stay hydrated! 

What are the tent arrangements, and can I use a hammock? 
Sleeping arrangements will be determined by the Aaronic Priesthood Camp Council which consists of adult and youth leaders.  Tent 
acquisition will be conducted by the stake leaders.  Due to the thick underbrush at Caesar Creek, hammock camping will not be 
available in every campsite, but it doesn’t hurt to try!  Make sure to bring a tent either way, especially to house your gear an in case 
of inclement weather. 

What time will we wake up and go to bed at camp? 
The proverbial rooster will crow at 6 AM and lights out will be 10 PM.  If you use every minute to the fullest at camp, you will want to 
go to bed on time! 

Is there swimming? 
We don’t recommend swimming in Caesar Creek.  We will be including a water activity at camp (Morgan’s Canoe, Kirkwood 
Adventure Center, etc.)  More details to follow.  Please bring the appropriate swimwear and SUNSCREEN! 

What if I don’t want my youth to participate in certain activities while at camp? 
Write your request on the Permission and Medical Release Form and sign it.  

Will I be able to fish at Caesar Creek? 
Fishing is available at Caesar Creek, but since it is a State Park a state fishing license will be required for each individual.  Please bring 
a current license, your poles and tackle, if you would like to participate. 

Who do I talk to if I still have questions? 
Contact: 
Stake YM Representatives:  Eric Ashford:  agrotweed@gmail.com  801-372-7978 

   Ryan Williams: megryanw25@gmail.com  661-477-3828 

mailto:agrotweed@gmail.com
mailto:megryanw25@gmail.com


Aaronic Priesthood Camp 2024 Packing List

Clothing: 

● 3 t-shirts (no sleeveless or midriffs)
● jacket/sweatshirt/long-sleeved shirt
● 2 pair of pants
● 3 pairs of shorts (knee length)
● Modest pajamas
● 3-4 changes of underclothing
● 3-4 pairs of socks
● Hiking shoes/sturdy athletic shoes
● Extra pair of shoes (secure sandals are

acceptable.)
● Water shoes or boots (optional)
● Shower shoes (flip-flops in shower)
● Bathing suit
● Rain poncho/rain jacket
● Hat, protect your face and neck from the

sun.
Bedding: 

● Sleeping bag or bedroll
● Pillow
● Extra blanket or sheets (check weather)
● Cot, air mattress, or sleeping pad
● Garbage bags to waterproof gear
● Hammock (Optional)

Personal Items: 

● Toothbrush and toothpaste
● Shampoo and conditioner
● Towel and washcloth
● Body soap (in a container) or body wash
● Deodorant
● Roll of toilet paper
● Comb/brush/hair accessories
● Sunscreen
● Insect Repellant
● Swim towel
● Medications in original bottles with

dosage instructions to be given to
the medical provider upon arrival.

Camp Accessories: 

● Flashlight/Headlamp w/extra batteries
(REQUIRED)

● Reusable water bottle (1 Liter)
(REQUIRED)

● Small backpack for hike and daily
supplies

● Whistle (optional)
● Watch
● Garbage bags for wet items

● Moleskin for blisters

General Accessories: 

● Notebook or journal w/ pen or pencil
● Camera or cell phone for pictures

(no cell service)
● Scriptures (In plastic bag for rain)
● FSY Guide Booklet
● Personal Development Youth

Guidebook (optional)
● Camp chair

Do NOT bring: 

● Silly string, prank materials, messy
supplies

Remember: 

● You will be amongst dense trees and
wildlife, so you should dress accordingly
to avoid bugs and prickly plants.

● To avoid losing items, write your name
on everything you bring!

● Campers are responsible for the safety
of their phone/camera if they bring it.
The church and it’s leaders are not
liable for any damage or loss.

● We will be at Caesar Creek State Park
in Ohio. All youth campers and adults
arrive on Wednesday, June 12th at
9am.

● Departure from camp will be at 11am on
Saturday, June 15.

● In case of emergency please call:
Ryan Williams  (661) 477-3828
Eric Ashford  (801) 372-7978
Matt Minson  (480) 353-8524



Caesar Creek Stake Park Group Campground Map 

We have reserved the entire peninsula for the Aaronic Priesthood and Young Women’s Camps. 



Caesar Creek State Park Driving Directions: Fifty Springs Group Campground 
CNS Aaronic Priesthood Camp 

 
MAKE SURE YOU BRING THIS PAPER WITH YOU AS YOU MIGHT NOT HAVE A GPS SIGNAL IN THIS AREA! 

 
Fifty Springs Campground Google Map Link: https://goo.gl/maps/jQsC4EnPqkdigm9K9 
(Click on this link for driving directions) 

Address: OH-73, Waynesville, OH 45068 
 
Directions from I-75 North: 

Follow I-75 North to OH-122 East in Middletown.  Take Exit 32 

Turn RIGHT onto OH-122 East, continue for 6.5 miles 

Continue STRAIGHT onto Old 122 Rd, continue 3.3 miles 

At the traffic circle, take the 2nd exit onto Middletown Rd/Old 122 Rd, continue 0.6 miles 

Turn LEFT onto US-42 North, continue 3.3 miles 

Turn RIGHT onto OH-73 East, continue 4.5 miles 

Turn Right at Fifty Springs Campground Entrance, continue 0.3 miles 

Follow AP Camp signs from here. 

Please follow the traffic directors to upload your youth and prepare for Camp Registration 

 

Directions from I-71 North: 

Follow I-71 North to Wilmington Rd in Oregonia.  Take Exit 36 

Turn RIGHT onto Wilmington Rd, continue 0.3 miles 

Turn LEFT onto Olive Branch Rd, continue 0.4 miles 

Turn RIGHT onto Jeffrey Rd, continue 3.3 miles 

Turn RIGHT onto Oregonia Rd, continue 2.5 miles 

Turn LEFT to stay on Oregonia Rd, continue 1.0 mile 

Turn LEFT onto OH-73 West, continue 0.3 miles 

Turn LEFT at Fifty Springs Campground Entrance, continue 0.3 miles 

Follow AP Camp signs from here. 

Please follow the traffic directors to upload your youth and prepare for Camp Registration 

 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/jQsC4EnPqkdigm9K9


 
Map to Fifty Springs Group Campground at Caeser Creek State Park 

CNS Aaronic Priesthood Camp 
MAKE SURE YOU BRING THIS PAPER WITH YOU AS YOU MIGHT NOT HAVE A GPS SIGNAL IN THIS AREA! 
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